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is learning in a whole new light

What is it?
Lightbox™ is the amazing PreK12 interactive eBook platform
that brings learning to life. Easily
fill curriculum gaps in language
arts, history and science in this
multimedia space. Use text, audio
and video to explore content
aligned with national and state
standards. All English titles include
one print book and one eBook.

What makes
it different?
Lightbox provides a unique,
student-centered learning
experience to improve
comprehension, vocabulary and
engagement – all within the same
interface. You can use it on any
device and reinforce material
learned through slideshows, quizzes
and key words. Plus, students and
teachers love it!

Try the Lightbox demo at
school.follett.com/lightbox.

NEW T
ITLE
for 201 S
8
in both
Englis
h
and Sp
anish.
10%

Follett is proud to aid in the conservation of our
natural resources by printing on recycled paper.

The features in Lightbox provide a unique,
engaging experience for students, including:

TM

QUIZZES
Exercises that
are graded
and emailed
to teachers

VIDEOS
Embedded
high-definition
video clips

AUDIO
High-quality
narration using
text-to-speech

KEY WORDS
Key concepts
matched to
their definitions

WEBLINKS
Curated links to external,
child-safe resources

GOOGLE MAPS
Interactive maps and
aerial satellite imagery
ACTIVITIES
Printable PDFs that can
be emailed and graded

SLIDESHOWS
Picture overviews
of key concepts

What Lightbox users are saying…
“The transparency feature with the timelines is a feature I really like. I can review with my
whole class, but I don’t have to show them the whole thing at once. With 9 and 10-year-olds
in 4th grade, it's overwhelming and they read stuff that you haven’t gotten to yet. It’s nice
for me to limit what they’re looking at during our discussion. And the kids are really gung-ho
about Google Maps!"
“I’m excited to start integrating this into my classroom and kids are really liking it so far.”
EMILY KELSEY
4th grade Writing and Science Teacher
Ferguson Elementary School
Clear Creek ISD

TM
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Follett’s team of experienced educators identified these series as appropriate for IB educators and students.
They support units of inquiry and can help supplement an educator’s scope and sequence.

IB

TM

African Safari introduces beginning readers to some of Africa’s most fascinating animals. From elephants to
leopards and giraffes to rhinos, this captivating series engages young readers through easy-to-read text, vibrant
photos and interesting facts about each animal’s characteristics and behaviors.

#1295BC2

#1295CCX

#1295DC7

#1295EC4

#1295FC1

#1295GC9

#0886MX9

#0886NX6

#0886PX0

#0886QX8

#0886RX5

#0886SX2

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Organization for Matter and Energy
Flow in Organisms, Structure
and Function
Based on the Next Generation Science
Standards (NGSS) curriculum standards

Lexile 175L-540L
Fountas and Pinnell E-F

SPECIFICATIONS

$40.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
9.5" x 8.5", 24 pages

Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

Visit titlewave.com to learn more.

SCIENCE K-2

African Safari

PRICING

3

TM

Brand NEW

SCIENCE K-2

Series!

Dinosaurs
The Dinosaurs series has been developed for students ages 5-7. Each title brings readers back to a time when
dinosaurs ruled the earth.

#1216RJ9

#1216SJ6

#1216TJ3

#1216UJ0

#1216VJ8

#1216WJ5

#1216YJX

#1216ZJ7

#1217AJ1

#1217BJ9

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Organization for Matter and Energy
Flow in Organisms, Structure and
Function, The History of Planet Earth
Based on the Next Generation Science
Standards (NGSS) curriculum standards

Lexile 200L-300L
Fountas and Pinnell G

SPECIFICATIONS

$40.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
9.5" x 8.5", 24 pages

Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

4

PRICING

877.857.7858 (+1.708.884.5100) | Free shipping in the US and Canada.

Brand NEW

IB

Series!

TM

The Habitats series has been developed for students in Grades K-2. Each title explores the different plants,
animals and climates that make each habitat unique. This series also helps readers understand why it is
important to protect nature’s habitats.

#1213ZJ8

#1213YJ0

#1214ZJ2

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

People, Places, and Environments
Based on the Next Generation Science
Standards (NGSS) curriculum standards

Lexile 540L-630L
Fountas and Pinnell J-M

SPECIFICATIONS
Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

#1214BJX

#1214CJ7

SCIENCE K-2

Habitats

#1214DJ4

PRICING
$40.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
9.5" x 8.5", 24 pages

Visit titlewave.com to learn more.
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TM

SCIENCE K-2

IB

Avail

Spanabile in
pg. 57 sh

Journey to Space

Beginning readers will take an exciting adventure to Earth and beyond in the Journey to Space series. From
astronauts and rockets to the Sun and moon, each easy-to-read title is paired with vibrant photos to engage
even the most reluctant readers.

#0888FX0

#0888BX1

#0888CX9

#0888DX6

#0888EX3

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

The Universe and its Stars, Earth and
the Solar System, Conservation of
Energy and Energy Transfer
Based on the Next Generation Science
Standards (NGSS) curriculum standards

Lexile 174L-207L
Fountas and Pinnell H

SPECIFICATIONS

$40.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
9.5" x 8.5", 24 pages

Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

6

#0888AX4

PRICING

877.857.7858 (+1.708.884.5100) | Free shipping in the US and Canada.

TM

Beginning readers will learn the basics of caring for a pet in the Meet My Pet series. This engaging series teaches
students about the breeds and needs of their favorite pet. Each book’s easy-to-read text combined with vibrant
photos and fascinating facts is sure to engage even the most reluctant readers.

#1296KC4

#1296LC1

#1296MC9

#1296NC6

#1296PC0

#1296QC8

#0888GX8

#0888HX5

#0888JXX

#0888KX7

#0888LX4

#0888MX1

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Organization for Matter and Energy
Flow in Organisms, Structure
and Function
Based on the Next Generation Science
Standards (NGSS) curriculum standards

Lexile 200L-600L
Fountas and Pinnell F-O

SPECIFICATIONS

$40.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
9.5" x 8.5", 24 pages

Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

Visit titlewave.com to learn more.

SCIENCE K-2

Meet My Pet

PRICING

7

TM

Brand NEW

SCIENCE K-2

IB

Series!

Meet the Planets
Meet the Planets has been developed for students in Grades K-2. Each title in this series explores the unique
features of the planets in the solar system and includes exciting images.

#1217JJ7

#1217KJ4

#1217PJ0

#1217QJ8

#1217RJ5

#1217SJ2

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Earth’s Place in the Universe, The
Universe and its Stars, Earth and the
Solar System
Based on the National Council for the
Social Studies (NCSS) curriculum standards

Lexile 470L-630L
Fountas and Pinnell J-M

SPECIFICATIONS

$40.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
9.5" x 8.5", 24 pages

Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

8

#1217NJ6

#1217MJ9

#1217LJ1

PRICING

877.857.7858 (+1.708.884.5100) | Free shipping in the US and Canada.

Brand NEW

IB

Series!

TM

My First Look at Simple Machines invites readers to explore simple machines used in everyday life. Each book pairs
brilliant photography with interesting facts to explain the six types of simple machines.

#1213LJ6

#1213MJ3

#1213NJ0

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Forces and Motion, Types of
Interactions, Relationship Between
Energy and Forces
Based on the Next Generation Science
Standards (NGSS) curriculum standards

Lexile 200L-300L
Fountas and Pinnell J-M

SPECIFICATIONS

$40.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
9.5" x 8.5", 24 pages

Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

#1213PJ5

#1213QJ2

SCIENCE K-2

My First Look at Simple Machines
pg. 37

#1213RJX

PRICING

Visit titlewave.com to learn more.
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TM

SCIENCE K-2

IB

Avail

Spanabile in
pg. 58 sh

My Five Senses

Young readers will discover how they use their bodies to percieve the world around them in My Five Senses.
Each exciting title features easy-to-read text and vibrant images to engage even the most reluctant reader.

#0889RX4

#0889SX1

#0889TX9

#0889UX6

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Wave Properties, Structure and
Function, Information Processing
Based on the Next Generation Science
Standards (NGSS) curriculum standards

Lexile 195L-230L
Fountas and Pinnell G-I

SPECIFICATIONS
Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

10

#0889VX3

PRICING
$40.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
9.5" x 8.5", 24 pages

877.857.7858 (+1.708.884.5100) | Free shipping in the US and Canada.

IB

TM

Our Four Seasons

9

The Our Four Seasons series provides an exciting look at what makes each season unique. Young readers will learn
about each season’s distinguishing features through fascinating facts and incredible visuals.

#0888UXX

#0888VX7

#0888WX4

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Weather and Climate, Conservation
of Energy and Energy Transfer, Earth
and the Solar System
Based on the Next Generation Science
Standards (NGSS) curriculum standards

Lexile 370L-470L
Fountas and Pinnell K

SPECIFICATIONS

$40.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
9.5" x 8.5", 24 pages

Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

SCIENCE K-2

Avail

Spanabile in
pg. 5 sh

#0888YX9

PRICING

Visit titlewave.com to learn more.
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TM

SCIENCE K-2

Sea Life
From sea lions to sharks, the Sea Life series introduces young readers to some of Earth’s most fascinating animals.
Students will learn about their favorite sea animals through exciting facts and stunning visuals.

#1296VC4

#1296WC1

#1296YC6

#1296ZC3

#1297AC8

#1297BC5

#0889KX3

#0889LX0

#0889MX8

#0889NX5

#0889PXX

#0889QX7

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Organization for Matter and Energy
Flow in Organisms, Growth and
Development of Organisms
Based on the Next Generation Science
Standards (NGSS) curriculum standards

Lexile 164L-450L
Fountas and Pinnell F-M

SPECIFICATIONS

$40.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
9.5" x 8.5", 24 pages

Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

12

PRICING

877.857.7858 (+1.708.884.5100) | Free shipping in the US and Canada.

IB

TM

Spani e in
pg. 6 sh

States of Matter

0

The States of Matter series introduces young readers to the three basic states of matter and how they appear
in the world. Colorful visuals and easy-to-read text help stimulate and engage students as they explore the
physical world.

#1228GCX

#1228HC7

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Structure and Properties of Matter
Based on the Next Generation Science
Standards (NGSS) curriculum standards

Lexile 100L-325L
Fountas and Pinnell A-J

SPECIFICATIONS
Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

SCIENCE K-2

Availa
bl

#1228JC1

Liquids

PRICING
$40.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
9.5" x 8.5", 24 pages

Visit titlewave.com to learn more.
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TM

Brand NEW

SCIENCE K-2

IB

Series!

The Science of...
The Science of… series introduces early readers to basic science concepts in a fresh and exciting way. Each title
examines the science behind everyday forces, objects and effects. Vibrant photos of real-world applications aid
the readers’ understanding of the topic while keeping them engaged.

#1214HJ3

#1214KJ5

#1214LJ2

#1214MJX

#1214NJ7

#1214JJ8

#1214PJ1

#1214QJ9

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Forces and Motion, Conservation of
Energy and Energy Transfer, Weather
and Climate
Based on the Next Generation Science
Standards (NGSS) curriculum standards

Lexile 200L-300L
Fountas and Pinnell C-I

SPECIFICATIONS

$40.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
9.5" x 8.5", 24 pages

Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

14

PRICING

877.857.7858 (+1.708.884.5100) | Free shipping in the US and Canada.

IB

TM

What Shapes the Earth?

1

Readers will learn about how Earth was formed and how it continues to change in the What Shapes the Earth?
series. Each title in this exciting new series uses informative text and vivid images to illustrate the effects that
different forces have on Earth.

#1225FC3

#1225GC0

#1225HC8

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Earth Materials and Systems
Based on the Next Generation Science
Standards (NGSS) curriculum standards

Lexile 150L-375L
Fountas and Pinnell E-K

SPECIFICATIONS
Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

#1225JC2

PRICING

SCIENCE K-2

Avail

Spanabile in
pg. 6 sh

#1225KCX

WATER

$40.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
9.5" x 8.5", 24 pages

Visit titlewave.com to learn more.
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TM

SCIENCE K-2

Availa
bl

Who Lives on the Farm?

From horses to pigs and llamas to chickens, the Who Lives On The Farm? series explores the features and
behaviors of some of the most beloved barnyard animals. Each books pairs easy-to-read text with vibrant photos
to inspire a love of reading.

#1297JC3

#0890YX3

#1297KC0

#0890ZX0

#1297LC8

#0891AX5

#1297MC5

#0891BX2

#1297NC2

#0891DX7

#0891CXX

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Structure and Function, Growth
and Development of Organisms,
Biodiversity and Humans
Based on the Next Generation Science
Standards (NGSS) curriculum standards

Lexile 150L-500L
Fountas and Pinnell E-K

SPECIFICATIONS

$40.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
9.5" x 8.5", 24 pages

Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

16

Spani e in
pg. 62 sh

PRICING

877.857.7858 (+1.708.884.5100) | Free shipping in the US and Canada.

TM

Beginning readers are invited on an exciting journey to a world beneath their feet in The World of Bugs. Each title
explores the features and behaviors that make each animal unique. Easy-to-read text combined with vibrant
photos and fascinating facts are sure to engage even the most reluctant readers.

#1303RC1

#1303SC9

#1303TC6

#1303UC3

#1303VC0

#0890SXX

#0890TX7

#0890UX4

#0890VX1

#0890WX9

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Organization for Matter and Energy
Flow in Organisms, Growth and
Development of Organisms
Based on the Next Generation Science
Standards (NGSS) curriculum standards

Lexile 125L-510L
Fountas and Pinnell E-M

SPECIFICATIONS

$40.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
9.5" x 8.5", 24 pages

Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

SCIENCE K-2

The World of Bugs

#1303WC8

PRICING

Visit titlewave.com to learn more.
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TM

SCIENCE 3-6

IB

18

Amazing Adaptations
Discover the fascinating adaptations that help animals survive in Amazing Adaptations. This eye-catching new
series pairs exciting images with informative text to inspire young readers to learn about the natural world.

#1539NB8

#1227BC7

#1227CC4

#1227DC1

#1227EC9

#1227GC3

#1227HC0

#1227JC5

#1227KC2

#1227LCX

#1227FC6

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

SPECIFICATIONS

GUIDED READING LEVELS

PRICING

Structure and Function
Based on the Next Generation Science
Standards (NGSS) curriculum standards

Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

Lexile 675L-925L
Fountas and Pinnell P-V

$40.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
7.5" x 10", 24 pages

877.857.7858 (+1.708.884.5100) | Free shipping in the US and Canada.

Brand NEW

Series!

TM

The American Industries series introduces readers to some of the key industries in the US. Each title provides an
overview of the industry, focusing on land use, commodity production, contribution to the country’s GDP, and
potential careers in the industry. This series also explores current issues facing the industry, and how the industry
impacts Americans, both today and in the future. Each book pairs engaging visuals with interesting facts, and
includes a map, timeline, debate and activity.

#1210YJ1

#1210ZJ9

#1210AJ3

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Individuals, Groups, and Institutions,
Production, Distribution, and
Consumption, Science, Technology,
and Society
Based on the National Council for Social
Studies (NCSS) curriculum standards

Lexile 700L-800L
Fountas and Pinnell Q-S

SPECIFICATIONS
Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

#1210BJ0

SCIENCE 3-6

American Industries

#1210CJ8

PRICING
$40.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
7.5" x 10", 24 pages

Visit titlewave.com to learn more.
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TM

SCIENCE 3-6

IB

Animal Kingdom
The Animal Kingdom series helps readers discover the life cycles of animals. Each title explores the stages
of development of a featured category of animals through detailed diagrams, interesting facts and
vibrant photographs.

#1295HC6

#1295JC0

#1295KC8

#1295LC5

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Structure and Function
Based on the Next Generation Science
Standards (NGSS) curriculum standards

Lexile 550L-875L
Fountas and Pinnell N-P

SPECIFICATIONS
Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

20

#1295MC2

PRICING
$40.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
7.5" x 10", 32 pages

877.857.7858 (+1.708.884.5100) | Free shipping in the US and Canada.

TM

The Animals of North America series introduces readers to some of the most fascinating species indigenous to
North America. From alligators to wolves, each title explores an animal’s unique qualities and the role it plays
in its ecosystem.

#1227MC7

#1227NC4

#1227PC9

#1227QC6
New Titles!

#1227RC3

#1227SC0

#0886HX2

#0886JX7

#0886FX8

#0886GX5

#0886KX4

#0886LX1

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

SPECIFICATIONS

GUIDED READING LEVELS

PRICING

Ecosystem Dynamics, Functioning,
and Resilience, Structure
and Function
Based on the Next Generation Science
Standards (NGSS) curriculum standards

Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

Lexile 550L-875L
Fountas and Pinnell O-W

$40.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
7.5" x 10", 24 pages

Visit titlewave.com to learn more.

SCIENCE 3-6

Animals of North America

21

TM

SCIENCE 3-6

IB

Avail

Spanabile in
pg. 63 sh

Earth’s Water

Readers are introduced to water science in the Earth’s Water series. Each book explores the many forms water
takes through informative text, visual diagrams and hands-on experiments.

#0887EX7

#0887AX8

#0887CX2

#0887DXX

#0887BX5

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Earth Materials and Systems,
The Roles of Water in Earth’s
Surface Processes
Based on the Next Generation Science
Standards (NGSS) curriculum standards

Lexile 790L-940L
Fountas and Pinnell O-Q

SPECIFICATIONS

$40.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
7.5" x 10", 24 pages

Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

22

#0887FX4

PRICING

877.857.7858 (+1.708.884.5100) | Free shipping in the US and Canada.

IB

TM

Availa
bl

Forces of Nature

8

From avalanches to hurricanes, Forces of Nature introduces readers to some of the most extreme naturally
occurring events on Earth. Readers will explore the causes, locations, history and all-time records of the world’s
most serious natural disasters.

NEW TITLES!

#1216NJX

#1216MJ2

#0887QX4

#0887SX9

#1216PJ4

#0887NX2

SCIENCE 3-6

Spani e in
pg. 6 sh

#1216QJ1

#0887PX7

#0887RX1

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

SPECIFICATIONS

GUIDED READING LEVELS

PRICING

Natural Hazards, Earth Materials
and Systems
Based on the Next Generation Science
Standards (NGSS) curriculum standards

Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

Lexile 800L-940L
Fountas and Pinnell W

$40.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
7.5" x 10", 32 pages

Visit titlewave.com to learn more.
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TM

SCIENCE 3-6

IB

Geology
Geology introduces readers to the fundamentals of rocks, minerals, fossils and much more. Each title uses
engaging visuals and informative text to examine the materials and forces that shape our planet.

#1224VC3

#1224WC0

#1224YC5

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Earth’s Materials and Systems
Based on the Next Generation Science
Standards (NGSS) curriculum standards

Lexile 900L-1050L
Fountas and Pinnell U-Y

SPECIFICATIONS
Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

24

#1224ZC2

PRICING
$40.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
7.5" x 10", 24 pages

877.857.7858 (+1.708.884.5100) | Free shipping in the US and Canada.

Brand NEW

IB

Series!

TM

The It’s Easy Being Green series features fun ways for students to help the environment, as well as explanations of
the basic science behind each concept. The series focuses on the importance of making choices that will protect
and sustain earth for current and future generations.

#1212FJ6

#12112GJ3

#1212JJ5

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Natural Resources, Human Impacts
on Earth Systems, Biodiversity and
Humans, Natural Resources, Global
Climate Change
Based on the Next Generation Science
Standards (NGSS) curriculum standards

Lexile 800L-900L
Fountas and Pinnell T-V

SPECIFICATIONS
Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

#1212KJ2

#1212HJ0

SCIENCE 3-6

It’s Easy Being Green!

#1212LJX

PRICING
$40.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
7.5" x 10", 32 pages

Visit titlewave.com to learn more.
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TM

BrandBrand
NEW
Brand
Brand
NEW
NEW
NEW

SCIENCE 6–8
SCIENCE SCIENCE
6–8
3-6

Series!
Series!
Series!
Series!

MakerSpace
MakerSpace explores how thinkers, inventors and hackers share information and technology to push new ideas
forward. Readers will discover how they can join the maker movement and help improve the way we live.

NEW TITLES!
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#1214VJ5

#1214WJ2

#1214YJ7

#1214ZJ4

#1215AJ9

#1215BJ6

#1226KC6
#1226MC0
#1226LC3
#1226PC2
HC: HC:978-1-5105-1214-6
HC: 978-1-5105-1206-1
HC:
HC:978-1-5105-1206-1
978-1-5105-1206-1
HC: 978-1-5105-1206-1
HC:
978-1-5105-1214-6
978-1-5105-1214-6
HC: #1226NC8
978-1-5105-1214-6
978-1-5105-1208-5
HC: HC:978-1-5105-1208-5
978-1-5105-1208-5
HC: 978-1-5105-1208-5
HC: HC:
978-1-5105-1212-2
HC: 978-1-5105-1212-2
978-1-5105-1212-2
HC: 978-1-5105-1212-2
MEB: MEB:
978-1-5105-1215-3
MEB: 978-1-5105-1207-8
MEB: MEB:
978-1-5105-1207-8
978-1-5105-1207-8
MEB: 978-1-5105-1207-8
MEB: 978-1-5105-1215-3
978-1-5105-1215-3
MEB: 978-1-5105-1215-3
: 978-1-5105-1209-2
MEB: MEB:
978-1-5105-1209-2
978-1-5105-1209-2
MEB: 978-1-5105-1209-2
MEB: MEB:
978-1-5105-1213-9
MEB: 978-1-5105-1213-9
978-1-5105-1213-9
MEB: 978-1-5105-1213-9
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CURRICULUM CONNECTION

SPECIFICATIONS

GUIDED READING LEVELS

PRICING

Matter and Its Interactions
Based on the Next Generation Science
Standards (NGSS) curriculum standards

Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

Lexile 700L-825L
Fountas and Pinnell Q-S

$40.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
7.5" x 10", 32 pages

CURRICULUM
CURRICULUM
CONNECTION
CURRICULUM
CURRICULUM
CONNECTION
CONNECTION
CONNECTION
GUIDED
READING
GUIDED
LEVELS
READING
GUIDED
READING
LEVELS
READING
LEVELSLEVELS
877.857.7858 (+1.708.884.5100)
| Free
shipping
in
the US
andGUIDED
Canada.
Matter and Its
Matter
Interactions
Matter
and Its
and
Matter
Interactions
Its Interactions
and Its Interactions
Lexile ComingLexile
Soon!
Lexile
Coming
Coming
Lexile
Soon!Soon!
Coming Soon!

IB

TM

Each book in The Myth and Science of Astronomy series pairs stunning visuals with scientific facts to illustrate how
modern astronomy progressed from myths and legends.

#0890DX0

#0890EX8

#0890FX5

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

The Universe and its Stars,
Earth and the Solar System
Based on the Next Generation Science
Standards (NGSS) curriculum standards

Lexile 830L-900L
Fountas and Pinnell T-U

SPECIFICATIONS
Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

#0890GX2

#0890HXX

SCIENCE 3-6

The Myth and Science of Astronomy

#0890JX4

PRICING
$40.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
7.5" x 10", 24 pages

Visit titlewave.com to learn more.
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TM

SCIENCE 3-6

IB

Natural Resources
Natural Resources explores the various sources and uses of our planet’s resources. Each informative title details
how raw materials are turned into usable products, as well as the issues related to their harvest.

#1225TC5

#1225UC2

#1225VCX

#1225ZC9

#1225YC1

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Natural Resources
Based on the Next Generation Science
Standards (NGSS) curriculum standards

Lexile 550L-700L
Fountas and Pinnell P-Q

SPECIFICATIONS
Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

28

#1225WC7

PRICING
$40.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
7.5" x 10", 24 pages

877.857.7858 (+1.708.884.5100) | Free shipping in the US and Canada.

IB

TM

Spani e in
pg. 6 sh

Nature’s Food Chains

6

The Nature’s Food Chains series focuses on the features that make living things suited to their role in a food chain. Each
book pairs stunning visuals with scientific facts to illustrate the interdependent relationships of Earth’s living beings.

#0888SX5

#0888NX9

#0888RX8

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Interdependent Relationships in
Ecosystems
Based on the Next Generation Science
Standards (NGSS) curriculum standards

Lexile 760L-930L
Fountas and Pinnell O

SPECIFICATIONS
Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

#0888TX2

#0888PX3

SCIENCE 3-6

Availa
bl

#0888QX0

PRICING
$40.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
7.5" x 10", 24 pages

Visit titlewave.com to learn more.
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TM

SCIENCE 3-6

IB

Plant Kingdom
From trees and cacti, Plant Kingdom explores Earth’s most fascinating plant life. This exciting new series features
eye-catching visuals and fascinating facts about the habitats, life cycles and features of each plant type.

#1226EC2

#1226FCX

#1226GC7

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Ecosystem Dynamics, Functioning,
and Resilience
Based on the Next Generation Science
Standards (NGSS) curriculum standards

Lexile 575L-900L
Fountas and Pinnell N-U

SPECIFICATIONS
Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

30

#1226JC9

#1226HC4

PRICING
$40.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
7.5" x 10", 24 pages

877.857.7858 (+1.708.884.5100) | Free shipping in the US and Canada.

IB

TM

Spani e in
pg. 6 sh

Rock Science

7

The Rock Science series introduces readers to the fundamentals of geology. Each title features exciting visuals and
engaging content that examine the use, composition, distribution and features of rocks.

#0889GX4

#0889FX7

#0889EXX

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Earth Materials and Systems,
The History of Planet Earth
Based on the Next Generation Science
Standards (NGSS) curriculum standards

Lexile 750L-870L
Fountas and Pinnell Q-R

SPECIFICATIONS
Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

#0889JX6

SCIENCE 3-6

Availa
bl

#0889HX1

PRICING
$40.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
7.5" x 10", 24 pages

Visit titlewave.com to learn more.
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TM

SCIENCE 3-6

IB

Simple Machines
The Simple Machines series explores basic machinery with exciting images and fascinating facts. Each book
illustrates what a simple machine is and how it can be used.

#1228AC6

#1228BC3

#1228CC0

#1228DC8

#1228EC5

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Conservation of Energy
and Energy Transfer
Based on the Next Generation Science
Standards (NGSS) curriculum standards

Lexile 575L-825L
Fountas and Pinnell N-S

SPECIFICATIONS
Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

32

#1228FC2

PRICING
$40.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
7.5" x 10", 24 pages

877.857.7858 (+1.708.884.5100) | Free shipping in the US and Canada.

Brand NEW

IB

Series!

TM

The Survival Science series explores how plants and animals meet their water, habitat, food and air needs. Each
title uses vivid images and engaging facts to illustrate how organisms meet their basic needs.

#1214RJ6

#1214TJ0

#1214SJ3

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Earth’s Materials and Systems
Based on the Next Generation Science
Standards (NGSS) curriculum standards

Lexile 900L-1050L
Fountas and Pinnell U-Y

SPECIFICATIONS
Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

SCIENCE 3-6

Survival Science

#1214UJ8

PRICING
$40.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
7.5" x 10", 24 pages

Visit titlewave.com to learn more.

33

TM

SCIENCE 3-6
34

World Biomes
From wetlands to deserts, World Biomes explores some of Earth’s most fascinating organisms and the places they
call home. Each title offers readers the opportunity to learn how living things are suited to the environment in
which they live.

#1228VC9

#1228WC6

#1228YC0

#1228ZC8

#1229AC2

#1229BCX

#0891EX4

#0891JX0

#0891GX9

#0891KX8

#0891FX1

#0891HX6

877.857.7858 (+1.708.884.5100) | Free shipping in the US and Canada.

IB

TM

Spani e in
pg. 6 sh
4

NEW TITLES!

#1214FJ9

#1214EJ1

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

SPECIFICATIONS

Ecosystem Dynamics, Functioning,
and Resilience, Interdependent
Relationships in Ecosystems
Based on the Next Generation Science
Standards (NGSS) curriculum standards

Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

GUIDED READING LEVELS

PRICING

Lexile 800L-950L
Fountas and Pinnell T- V, Y

$40.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
7.5" x 10", 32 pages

SCIENCE 3-6

Availa
bl

#1214GJ6

Visit titlewave.com to learn more.
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TM

Brand NEW

MATH 3-6

IB

Series!

Learn 3D Shapes
The Learn 3D Shapes series introduces readers to 3-D shapes and where they are found in daily life. Each title
explores a different 3-D shape, ranging from the sphere to the pyramid.

#1213SJ7

#1213TJ4

#1213UJ1

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Describe attributes and parts of
two- and three-dimensional shapes.
Recognize, name, build, draw,
compare, and sort two- and threedimensional shapes
Bosed on the National Council of Teachers
of Mathematics (NCTM) Standards

Lexile 710L-800L
Fountas and Pinnell N-O

SPECIFICATIONS
Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

36

#1213WJ6

#1213VJ9

PRICING
$40.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
7.5" x 10", 24 pages

877.857.7858 (+1.708.884.5100) | Free shipping in the US and Canada.

TM

Spani e in
pg. 6 sh

Great American Holidays

9

Great American Holidays explores some of the most important holidays observed in the United States. Each book
features easy-to-read text that is supplemented by eye-catching visuals. This exciting new series is designed to
inspire beginning readers to become more independent readers.

#1296CC6

#1296DC3

#1296GC5

#1296FC8

#1296EC0

#1296HC2

#1296JC7

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Culture
Based on the National Council for the
Social Studies (NCSS) curriculum standards

Lexile 250L-200L
Fountas and Pinnell A-G

SPECIFICATIONS
Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

Visit titlewave.com to learn more.

SOCIAL STUDIES K-2

Availa
bl

PRICING
$40.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
9.5" x 8.5", 24 pages

37

TM

SOCIAL STUDIES K-2

IB

Availa
bl

Places in My Community

Young readers will learn about the people and places that make up healthy and vibrant communities in Places
in My Community. Each book features easy-to-read text paired with vivid photos to stimulate and engage
beginning readers.

NEW TITLES!

#1212ZJ1

#1213AJ6

#0888ZX6

#0889AX0

#1213BJ3

#1213CJ0

#1213DJ8

#0889BX8

#0889CX5

#0889DX2

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

People, Places, and Environments,
Individuals, Groups, and Institutions
Based on the National Council for
the Social Studies (NCSS) curriculum
standards

Lexile 360L-480L
Fountas and Pinnell F-G

SPECIFICATIONS

$40.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
9.5" x 8.5", 24 pages

Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

38

Spani e in
pg. 70 sh

PRICING

877.857.7858 (+1.708.884.5100) | Free shipping in the US and Canada.

Brand NEW

IB

Series!

TM

The People in My Neighborhood series has been developed for students ages 5-7. Each title explores the different
people that make up a neighborhood and the jobs that they perform.

#1213EJ5

#1213FJ2

#1213GJX

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Culture, People, Places, and
Environments, Individual
Development and Identity,
Individuals, Groups, and Institutions,
Production, Distribution, and
Consumption
Based on the National Council for the
Social Studies (NCSS) curriculum standards

Lexile 510L-550L
Fountas and Pinnell C-I

SPECIFICATIONS
Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

#1213HJ7

#1213JJ1

#1213KJ9

SOCIAL STUDIES K-2

People in My Neighborhood

PRICING
$40.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
9.5" x 8.5", 24 pages

Visit titlewave.com to learn more.
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TM

SOCIAL STUDIES K-2
40

Symbols of America
This patriotic series introduces beginning readers to some of their nation’s most recognizable symbols. From
Uncle Sam to the bald eagle, each title in the Symbols of America series is sure to inspire a sense of pride while
developing basic reading skills.

#1297CC2

#1297DCX

#1297EC7

#1297FC4

#1297GC1

#1297HC9

#0889WX0

#0890AX9

#0889ZX2

#0890BX6

#0889YX5

#0890CX3

877.857.7858 (+1.708.884.5100) | Free shipping in the US and Canada.

TM

1

NEW TITLES!

#1215VJ1

#1215UJ4

#1215WJ9

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Time, Continuity, and Change
Individuals, Groups, and Institutions
Based on the National Council for the Social
Studies (NCSS) curriculum standards

Lexile 100L-325L
Fountas and Pinnell A-J

SPECIFICATIONS
Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks, slideshows,
interactive maps, quizzes and key words

#1215YJ3

#1215ZJ0

#1216AJ5

SOCIAL STUDIES K-2

Avail

Spanabile in
pg. 7 sh

PRICING
$40.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser access
interactive book and hardcover print copy.
9.5" x 8.5", 24 pages

Visit titlewave.com to learn more.
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TM

SOCIAL STUDIES 3-6

Availa
bl

American Holidays

2

Each title in the American Holidays series explores the history, symbols and significant people associated
with an important national holiday. Each book features vibrant images and engaging content to encourage a
love of reading.

#0886VX4

#0886WX1

#0886YX6

#0886TXX

#0886UX7

#0886ZX3

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Time, Continuity, and Change,
Culture, Individuals, Groups,
and Institutions
Based on the National Council for Social
Studies (NCSS) curriculum standards

Lexile 800L-950L
Fountas and Pinnell S

SPECIFICATIONS

$40.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
7.5" x 10", 24 pages

Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

42

Spani e in
pg. 7 sh

PRICING

877.857.7858 (+1.708.884.5100) | Free shipping in the US and Canada.

Brand NEW

Series!

TM

The Corporate America series focuses on America’s iconic companies, exploring their history, marketing
techniques and contributions to the national and international financial scene. Maps, graphs and timelines are
interspersed with informative text to provide a clear understanding of how each company operates. Profiles of
people and job positions in the companies introduce readers to possible career paths.

#1215CJ3

#1215DJ0

#1215EJ8

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Individuals, Groups, and Institutions,
Production, Distribution, and
Consumption
Based on the National Council for Social
Studies (NCSS) curriculum standards

Lexile 800L-900L
Fountas and Pinnell T-V

SPECIFICATIONS

$40.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
7.5" x 10", 32 pages

Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

#1215FJ5

#1215GJ2

SOCIAL STUDIES 3-6

Corporate America

#1215HJX

PRICING

Visit titlewave.com to learn more.
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TM

Brand NEW

SOCIAL STUDIES 3-6

IB

Series!

Economics
The Economics series invites readers to explore the world of economics. Each book features charts, facts and engaging
images to explain the basics of economic decision-making. Take an in-depth look at important economic topics
including banking, budgeting, borrowing, investing, saving and spending.

#1212MJ7

#1212NJ4

#1212PJ9

#1212QJ6

#1212RJ3

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Time, Continuity, and Change,
Production, Distribution,
and Consumption
Based on the National Council for Social
Studies (NCSS) curriculum standards

Lexile 800L-900L
Fountas and Pinnell T-V

SPECIFICATIONS

$40.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
7.5" x 10", 32 pages

Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words
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#1212SJ0

PRICING

877.857.7858 (+1.708.884.5100) | Free shipping in the US and Canada.

TM

The Geography of the U.S. series takes readers on a journey through the different regions that make up the
United States. Exciting visuals and fascinating facts bring the people and environment of each region to life,
inspiring even reluctant readers to learn more about the United States.

#1224PCX

#1224QC7

#1224RC4

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

People, Places, and Environments
Based on the National Council for the
Social Studies (NCSS) curriculum standards

Lexile 575L-800L
Fountas and Pinnell N-S

SPECIFICATIONS

PRICING

Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

$40.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
7.5" x 10", 48 pages

#1224SC1

#1224TC9

Visit titlewave.com to learn more.

#1224UC6

SOCIAL STUDIES 3-6

Geography of the U.S.

45

TM

Brand NEW

SOCIAL STUDIES 3-6

Series!

Native American Art and Culture
The Native American Art and Culture series explores the history and cultural expression of America’s indigenous
peoples. Readers will learn fascinating facts about each group’s homes, ceremonies, languages and much more.
Each book encourages readers to celebrate the diversity of America’s first peoples with stunning visuals and
easy-to-read text.

#1216BJ2

#1216CJX

#1216DJ7

#1216EJ4

#1216FJ1

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Culture, Time, Continuity, and
Change, People, Places, and
Environments
Based on the National Council for Social
Studies (NCSS) curriculum standards

Lexile 700L-800L
Fountas and Pinnell Q-S

SPECIFICATIONS

$40.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
7.5" x 10", 32 pages

Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

46

#1216GJ9

PRICING

877.857.7858 (+1.708.884.5100) | Free shipping in the US and Canada.

Brand NEW

Series!

TM

Take a tour of the nation with Our American States. Learn about the people, geography, sports, history, industries
and symbols that make each state, district and territory unique. Each fact-filled title features maps, timelines,
informative charts and profiles of notable people. Engaging text and vivid images provide a fascinating look at
this diverse country.

#1211PF2

#1211QJX

#1211RJ7

#1211SJ4

#1211TJ1

#1211UJ9

#1211VJ6

#1211WJ3

#1211YJ8

#1211ZJ5

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

SPECIFICATIONS

GUIDED READING LEVELS

PRICING

Culture, Time, Continuity, and
Change, People, Places and
Environment, Power, Authority,
and Governance, Individuals,
Groups, and Institutions
Based on the National Council for Social
Studies (NCSS) curriculum standards

Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

Lexile 950L-1050L
Fountas and Pinnell W

$40.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
7.5" x 10", 48 pages

Visit titlewave.com to learn more.

SOCIAL STUDIES 3-6

Our American States

47

TM

Brand NEW

SOCIAL STUDIES 3-6

Series!

Our Federal Government
In the Our Federal Government series, readers explore the different roles and responsibilities of each branch of
government. Each book in the series examines the unique perspective and history of the different offices that
make up the US government.

#1211KJ6

#1211LJ3

#1211MJ0

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Individuals, Groups, and Institutions,
Power, Authority, and Governance,
Time, Continuity, and Change
Based on the National Council for Social
Studies (NCSS) curriculum standards

Lexile 700L-800L
Fountas and Pinnell Q-S

SPECIFICATIONS

$40.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
7.5" x 10", 32 pages

Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

48

#1211NJ8

PRICING

877.857.7858 (+1.708.884.5100) | Free shipping in the US and Canada.

IB

TM

Spani e in
pg. 7 sh

The Seven Continents

3

Readers journey on an exciting adventure through the diverse world cultures, fascinating features and
breathtaking landscapes in The Seven Continents. Each title offers readers a glimpse into a continent’s land,
natural resources, history and economics through fun facts and vibrant visuals.

#0890KX1

#0890QX5

#0890LX9

#0890RX2

#0890MX6

#0890PX8

#0890NX3

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Time, Continuity, and Change,
Culture, People, Places,
and Environments
Based on the National Council for Social
Studies (NCSS) curriculum standards

Lexile 960L-1030L
Fountas and Pinnell Y

SPECIFICATIONS

$40.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
7.5" x 10", 32 pages

Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

Visit titlewave.com to learn more.

SOCIAL STUDIES 3-6

Availa
bl

PRICING

49

TM

Brand NEW

SOCIAL AND EMOTIONAL K-2

IB

Series!

Manners
Learn and practice good manners now, and you will have them for the rest of your life. Developed for students
ages 5-7, the Manners series explains what manners are, how they should be used and in which situations they
are best implemented.

#1217TJX

#1217UJ7

#1217VJ4

#1218BJ5

#1217ZJ3

#12118AJ8

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Culture, Individual Development and
Identity, Civic Ideals and Practices
Based on the National Council for Social
Studies (NCSS) curriculum standards

Lexile 200L-300L
Fountas and Pinnell C-I

SPECIFICATIONS
Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

50

#1217WJ1

PRICING
$40.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
9.5" x 8.5", 24 pages

877.857.7858 (+1.708.884.5100) | Free shipping in the US and Canada.

#1217YJ6

TM

Discover some of the most well-regarded authors in Great Storytellers. Each title in this new series illustrates the
biography and works of a well-known writer. The vivid images and easy-to-read text will inspire even reluctant
readers to explore the world of literature.

NEW TITLES!

#1218CJ2

#1218DJX

#1218EJ7

#1218FJ4

#1218GJ1

#1218HJ9

#1225BC4

#1225EC6

#1225LC7

#1225DC9

#1225CC1

#1225AC7

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

SPECIFICATIONS

GUIDED READING LEVELS

PRICING

Reading for Perspective
Based on the National Standards for
the English Language Arts (NSELA)
curriculum standards

Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

Lexile 650L-900L
Fountas and Pinnell N-U

$40.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
7.5" x 10", 32 pages

Visit titlewave.com to learn more.

LANGUAGE ARTS 3-6

Great Storytellers

51

TM

Brand NEW

LANGUAGE ARTS 3-6

Series!

Learning to Write
The Learning to Write series guides readers through the basic parts of speech and paragraph writing. Using
curriculum-based content as a guide, students learn about American sites and symbols, as well as the culture,
heroes and history of Native Americans. Pictures that relate to the text provide interest and stimulation for
students, and they read about each step in the writing process. Activities, useful charts and vocabulary exercises
make each Learning to Write title a valuable resource for readers and writers.

#1212AJX

#1212BJ7

#1212CJ4

#1212DJ1

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Students will develop an
appreciation for the diversity of
language structure, conventions,
and patterns
Based on the National Standards for
English Language Arts

Lexile 800L-900L
Fountas and Pinnell T-V

SPECIFICATIONS
#1216JJ0

52

#1216KJ8

#1216LJ5

#1216HJ6

#1212EJ9

Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

PRICING
$40.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
7.5" x 10", 24 pages

877.857.7858 (+1.708.884.5100) | Free shipping in the US and Canada.

TM

The vivid images and informative text in the Game On! series will inspire beginning readers to try a new activity.
Each title will guide readers through a typical class or game to let them discover the excitement of participating
in a sport.

#0887UX3

#0887VX0

#0887TX6

#0887ZXX

#0887WX8

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Physical Activity for Health,
Enjoyment, Challenge, Self
Expression and/or Social Interactions
Based on the National Association for
Sport and Physical Education (NASPE)
curriculum standards

Lexile 250L-320L
Fountas and Pinnell G

SPECIFICATIONS
Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

SPORTS K-2

Game On!

#0887YX2

PRICING
$40.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
9.5" x 8.5", 24 pages

Visit titlewave.com to learn more.

53

TM

SPORTS 3-6

Championship Games
Championship Games gives readers a front-row seat to some of the biggest and best-known sporting events in
the world. Each exciting title provides an analysis of a sport, an outline of its rules and a detailed glimpse into
the various locations around the world where competitions take place.

#1295PC4

#1295QC1

NEW TITLES!

#1295NCX

54

#1295SC6

#1295TC3

#1295RC9

#1295UC0

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Concepts, principals, strategies and
tactics related to performance
Based on the SHAPE America: Society
of Health and Physical Educators
curriculum standards

Lexile 800L-925L
Fountas and Pinnell S-V

SPECIFICATIONS

$40.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
7.5" x 10", 32 pages

Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

PRICING

877.857.7858 (+1.708.884.5100) | Free shipping in the US and Canada.

TM

The Extreme Sports series offers an exciting glimpse into the world’s most daring sports and the athletes who
take part in them. From equipment and tricks to superstars and legends, this engaging series guides readers
through the fundamentals of extreme sports.

#0887HX9

#0887JX3

#0887KX0

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Knowledge of concepts, principals,
strategies and tactics related to
movement and performance
Based on the National Association for
Sport and Physical Education (NASPE)
curriculum standards

Lexile 990L-1070L
Fountas and Pinnell X

SPECIFICATIONS
Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

#0887GX1

#0887LX8

SPORTS 3-6

Extreme Sports

#0887MX5

PRICING
$40.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
7.5" x 10", 32 pages

Visit titlewave.com to learn more.
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Discover Lightbox

in Spanish!

All Spanish titles now
include a print book.

Lightbox™ content provides Spanishspeaking students with an authentic,
interactive learning experience. Lightbox
connects them with great resources to
support literacy and student engagement.

Try the Lightbox demo at
school.follett.com/lightbox.

Check out some of the benefits of Lightbox!
• Reading and learning in the student’s native language can increase content knowledge retention
and comprehension.
• Lightbox helps ELL students focus on core science and social studies concepts without the
additional challenge of translation.
• Students have an excellent tool to help them work toward English proficiency when Spanish
titles are paired with English titles.

Lightbox users are saying…

“Lightbox books help with student engagement. The videos, activities and key-word games help
my students connect with the material and learn more. For many of my students, reading is a
struggle, so having interactive parts of a text can explain the information in a different, more
accessible way.”
									

56

		

877.899.8550 (+1.708.884.5100) | Free shipping in the US and Canada.

LIBRARIAN

IB

TM

Engli
pg. 6

Viaje al espacio

e in

sh

(Journey to Space)
Beginning readers will take an exciting adventure to Earth and beyond in the Journey to Space series. From
astronauts and rockets to the sun and moon, each easy-to-read title is paired with vibrant photos to engage even
the most reluctant readers.

#518XAF2

#518XAG0

#518XAI7

#518XAH9

SPANISH SCIENCE K-2

Availa
bl

La Tierra
#518XAJ5

#518XAK3

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

The Universe and its Stars, Earth
and the Solar System, Conservation
of Energy and Energy Transfer
Based on the Next Generation Science
Standards (NGSS) curriculum standards

Lexile 50L-200L
Fountas and Pinnell A-G

SPECIFICATIONS

$60.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
9.5" x 8.5", 24 pages

Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

La Tierra es el tercer planeta
desde el Sol. Es el único planeta habitado por el hombre
que se conoce.

PRICING

El planeta más cercano a la Tierra es Marte.

Visit titlewave.com to learn more.

LEER

K-2
57

TM

SPANISH SCIENCE K-2

IB

Availa
b

Engli le in
s
pg. 1 h
0

Mis cinco sentidos

(My Five Senses)
Young readers will discover how they use their bodies to percieve the world around them in My Five Senses.
Each exciting title features easy-to-read text and vibrant images to engage even the most reluctant reader.

#1207SJ7

#1207PJ5

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Wave Properties, Structure and
Function, Information Processing
Based on the Next Generation Science
Standards (NGSS) curriculum standards

Lexile 195L-230L
Fountas and Pinnell G-I

SPECIFICATIONS
Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words
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#1207RJX

#1207TJ4

PRICING
$60.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
9.5" x 8.5", 24 pages

877.857.7858 (+1.708.884.5100) | Free shipping in the US and Canada.

#1207QJ4

IB

TM

Engli

e in

sh

pg. 11

Nuestras cuatro estaciones

(Our Four Seasons)
The Our Four Seasons series provides an exciting look at what makes each season unique. Young readers will learn
about each season’s distinguishing features through fascinating facts and incredible visuals.

#518XABX

#518XAC8

El Invierno Menú

#518XAE4

#518XAD6

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Weather and Climate, Conservation
of Energy and Energy Transfer,
Earth and the Solar System
Based on the Next Generation Science
Standards (NGSS) curriculum standards

Lexile 50L-200L
Fountas and Pinnell A-G

SPECIFICATIONS

$60.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
9.5" x 8.5", 24 pages

Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

Visit titlewave.com to learn more.

SPANISH SCIENCE K-2

Availa
bl

PRICING

59

TM

SPANISH SCIENCE K-2

IB

Availa
bl

e in

sh

Los estados de la materia

pg. 13

(States of Matter)
The States of Matter series introduces young readers to the three basic states of matter and how they appear
in the world. Colorful visuals and easy-to-read text help stimulate and engage students as they explore the
physical world.

#1208GJ6

Liquids

#1208HJ3

#1208JJ8

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Structure and Properties of Matter
Based on the Next Generation Science
Standards (NGSS) curriculum standards

Lexile 100L-325L
Fountas and Pinnell A-J

SPECIFICATIONS
Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

60

Engli

PRICING
$60.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
9.5" x 8.5", 24 pages

877.857.7858 (+1.708.884.5100) | Free shipping in the US and Canada.

IB

TM

Engli

e in

sh

¿Qué da forma a la Tierra?
(What Shapes the Earth?)

pg. 15

Readers will learn about how Earth was formed and how it continues to change in the What Shapes the Earth?
series. Each title in this exciting new series uses informative text and vivid images to illustrate the effects that
different forces have on Earth.

#1207MJ3

#1207KJ9

#1207NJ0

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Earth Materials and Systems
Based on the Next Generation Science
Standards (NGSS) curriculum standards

Lexile 150L-375L
Fountas and Pinnell E-K

SPECIFICATIONS
Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

#1207JJ1

#1207LJ6

SPANISH SCIENCE K-2

Availa
bl

WATER

PRICING
$60.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
9.5" x 8.5", 24 pages

Visit titlewave.com to learn more.

61

TM

SPANISH SCIENCE K-2

Availa
bl

e in

sh

¿Quién vive en la granja?

pg. 16

(Who Lives on the Farm?)
From horses to pigs and llamas to chickens, the Who Lives On The Farm? series explores the features and
behaviors of some of the most beloved barnyard animals. Each books pairs easy-to-read text with vibrant photos
to inspire a love of reading.

#1207FJ2

#1207GJX

#1207HJ7

#1207EJ5

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Structure and Function, Growth
and Development of Organisms,
Biodiversity and Humans
Based on the Next Generation Science
Standards (NGSS) curriculum standards

Lexile 150L-500L
Fountas and Pinnell E-K

SPECIFICATIONS

$60.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
9.5" x 8.5", 24 pages

Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

62

Engli

PRICING

877.857.7858 (+1.708.884.5100) | Free shipping in the US and Canada.

IB

TM

Engli

e in
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h
ppgg. .1252

El agua de la Tierra

(Earth’s Water)
Readers are introduced to water science in the Earth’s Water series. Each book explores the many forms water
takes through informative text, visual diagrams and hands-on experiments.

#518WYM8

#518WYN6

#518WYO4

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Earth Materials and Systems, The Roles
of Water in Earth’s Surface Processes
Based on the Next Generation Science
Standards (NGSS) curriculum standards

Lexile 650L-775L
Fountas and Pinnell P-R

SPECIFICATIONS
Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

#518WYP2

#518WYQ0

#518WYR9

SPANISH SCIENCE 3-6

Availa
bl

Menú

PRICING
$60.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
7.5" x 10", 24 pages

Visit titlewave.com to learn more.

63

TM

SPANISH SCIENCE 3-6

Los biomas del mundo

(World Biomes)
From deserts to wetlands, World Biomes explores some of Earth’s most fascinating organisms and the places they
call home. Each title offers readers the opportunity to learn how living things are suited to the environment in
which they live.

NEW TITLES!

#1208LJ2

64

#1208NJ7

#1208MJX

#1208QJ9

#1208KJ5

877.857.7858 (+1.708.884.5100) | Free shipping in the US and Canada.

IB

TM

Engli

e in

s

h
ppgg. .1354

#518WZO1

#518WZPX

#518WZQ8

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Ecosystem Dynamics, Functioning,
and Resilience, Interdependent
Relationships in Ecosystems
Based on the Next Generation Science
Standards (NGSS) curriculum standards

Lexile 575L-800L
Fountas and Pinnell N-S

SPECIFICATIONS

$60.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
7.5" x 10", 32 pages

Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

#518WZR6

#518WZS4

#518WZT2

SPANISH SCIENCE 3-6

Availa
bl

PRICING

Visit titlewave.com to learn more.

65

TM

SPANISH SCIENCE 3-6

IB

Availa
bl

La cadena alimentaria de
la naturaleza

Engli

e in

sh

pg. 29

(Nature’s Food Chains)
The Nature’s Food Chains series focuses on the features that make living things suited to their role in a food chain. Each
book pairs stunning visuals with scientific facts to illustrate the interdependent relationships of Earth’s living beings.

#518WYS7

#518WYT5

#518WYU3

#518WYV1

#518WYWX

#518WYX8

La cadena alimentaria de
la naturaleza
La cadena alimentaria

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Interdependent Relationships in
Ecosystems
Based on the Next Generation Science
Standards (NGSS) curriculum standards

Lexile 650L-775L
Fountas and Pinnell P-R

SPECIFICATIONS
Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

66

PRICING
$60.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
7.5" x 10", 24 pages

877.857.7858 (+1.708.884.5100) | Free shipping in the US and Canada.

IB

TM

La ciencia de las rocas

pg. 1351

(Rock Science)
The Rock Science series introduces readers to the fundamentals of geology. Each title features exciting visuals and
engaging content that examine the use, composition, distribution and features of rocks.

#518WYZ4

#518WYY6

Menú

#518WZA7

#518WZC3

#518WZB5

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Earth Materials and Systems,
The History of Planet Earth
Based on the Next Generation Science
Standards (NGSS) curriculum standards

Lexile 650L-775L
Fountas and Pinnell P-R

SPECIFICATIONS
Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

Visit titlewave.com to learn more.

SPANISH SCIENCE 3-6

Availa
b

Engli le in
s
pg. h

PRICING
$60.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
7.5" x 10", 24 pages

67

TM

SPANISH SCIENCE 3-6

IB

Availa
bl

Las fuerzas de la naturaleza

e in

sh

pg. 23

(Forces of Nature)
From avalanches to hurricanes, Forces of Nature introduces readers to some of the most extreme naturally
occurring events on Earth. Readers will explore the causes, locations, history and all-time records of the world’s
most serious natural disasters.

#518WZK9

#518WZJ0

#518WZL7

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Natural Hazards, Earth Materials
and Systems
Based on the Next Generation Science
Standards (NGSS) curriculum standards

Lexile 575L-800L
Fountas and Pinnell N-S

SPECIFICATIONS
Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

68

Engli

#518WZM5

Las avalanchas son uno
de los desastres naturales
más letales del mundo

PRICING
$60.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
7.5" x 10", 32 pages

877.857.7858 (+1.708.884.5100) | Free shipping in the US and Canada.

#518WZN3

TM

Engli

e in

s

h
ppgg. .1357

Las grandes fechas patrias
estadounidenses

(Great American Holidays)
Great American Holidays explores some of the most important holidays observed in the United States. Each book
features easy-to-read text that is supplemented by eye-catching visuals. This exciting new series is designed to
inspire beginning readers to become more independent readers.

#1208RJ6

#1208SJ3

#1208YJ7

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Culture
Based on the National Council for the
Social Studies (NCSS) curriculum standards

Lexile 250L-200L
Fountas and Pinnell A-G

SPECIFICATIONS
#1208TJ0

#1208WJ2

#1208UJ8

#1208VJ5

Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

PRICING
$60.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
9.5" x 8.5", 24 pages

Visit titlewave.com to learn more.

SPANISH SOCIAL STUDIES K-2

Availa
bl
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TM

SPANISH SOCIAL STUDIES K-2

IB
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Availa
bl

Los lugares de mi comunidad

Engli

e in

sh

pg. 38

(Places in My Community)
Young readers will learn about the people and places that make up healthy and vibrant communities in Places
in My Community. Each book features easy-to-read text paired with vivid photos to stimulate and engage
beginning readers.

#1208CJ7

#1208DJ4

#1208EJ1

#1208BJX

#1208FJ9

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

People, Places, and Environments,
Individuals, Groups, and Institutions
Based on the National Council for
the Social Studies (NCSS) curriculum
standards

Lexile 360L-480L
Fountas and Pinnell F-G

SPECIFICATIONS

$60.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
9.5" x 8.5", 24 pages

Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

PRICING

877.857.7858 (+1.708.884.5100) | Free shipping in the US and Canada.

Brand NEW

Series!

TM

pg. 1450

Los
símbolos
estadounidenses
(Symbols of America)

This patriotic series introduces beginning readers to some of their nation’s most recognizable symbols. From
Uncle Sam to the bald eagle, each title in the Symbols of America series is sure to inspire a sense of pride while
developing basic reading skills.

#1207VJ9

#1207UJ1

#1207YJ0

#1207AJ2

#1207ZJ8

#1207WJ6

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Time, Continuity, and Change
Individuals, Groups, and Institutions
Based on the National Council for
the Social Studies (NCSS) curriculum
standards

Lexile 100L-325L
Fountas and Pinnell A-J

SPECIFICATIONS

$60.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
9.5" x 8.5", 24 pages

Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

Visit titlewave.com to learn more.

PRICING

SPANISH SOCIAL STUDIES K-2

Availa
b

Engli le in
s
pg. h
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TM

SPANISH SOCIAL STUDIES 3-6

Availa
bl

Engli

sh

pg. 42

Las fechas patrias estadounidenses

(American Holidays)
Each title in the American Holidays series explores the history, symbols and significant people associated
with an important national holiday. Each book features vibrant images and engaging content to encourage a
love of reading.

#1132TH8

#1132SH0

Menú

#1132UH5

#1132VH2

#1132WHX

#1132YH4

CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Time, Continuity, and Change,
Culture, Individuals, Groups,
and Institutions
Based on the National Council for Social
Studies (NCSS) curriculum standards

Lexile 650L-775L
Fountas and Pinnell P-R

SPECIFICATIONS

$60.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
7.5" x 10", 24 pages

Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

72

e in

PRICING

877.857.7858 (+1.708.884.5100) | Free shipping in the US and Canada.
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Los siete continentes

(The Seven Continents)
Readers journey on an exciting adventure through the diverse world cultures, fascinating features and
breathtaking landscapes in The Seven Continents. Each title offers readers a glimpse into a continent’s land,
natural resources, history and economics through fun facts and vibrant visuals.
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CURRICULUM CONNECTION

GUIDED READING LEVELS

Time, Continuity, and Change,
Culture, People, Places,
and Environments
Based on the National Council for Social
Studies (NCSS) curriculum standards

Lexile 725L-900L
Fountas and Pinnell Q-U

SPECIFICATIONS

$60.00
Each purchase comes with multiuser
access interactive book and hardcover
print copy.
7.5" x 10", 32 pages

Standard Features of Lightbox
Audio, videos, activities, weblinks,
slideshows, interactive maps, quizzes
and key words

Visit titlewave.com to learn more.

PRICING

SPANISH SOCIAL STUDIES 3-6
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See learning in a whole new light
Lightbox™ is the amazing K-12 interactive eBook platform that brings learning to life for your students.
Explore language arts, social studies and science with videos, slideshows, quizzes and maps.

Want to try it?
Want to buy it?
Follett is offering new titles for
the 2017-2018 school year. Go to
titlewave.com/go/lightbox to add
Lightbox titles to your next purchase.

Want to try it?
Hear what educators are saying and
try the Lightbox demo by visiting
school.follett.com/lightbox.
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